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LDocket Hos.iS0-445L
( :50-446,

; License Nos. NPF-87
' '

CPPR-127.

>-

TV Electric' .. .

ATTH: ; W. Ji Cahill, Jr., Executive
. ._ iVice' President, Nuclear

Skyway Tower?
400 North Olive Street, L.D. 81
Dallas,LTexas! 75201

-Dear Mr. Cahill:

SUBJECT: REVIEWTOF ALLEGATIONS AND TECHNICAL CONCERHS

'

Thank you for your' letter of June 22,1990(TXX-90187)inresponsetoour
_

letter dated April:10,.1990, which transmitted three allegations received by'

the NRC that relate to your facility.-- As a result of our review of your1

- Safeteam files for two of the allegations-:(i.e., OSP-90-A-0015/and-

&

LOSP-90-A-0021)',:we believe that.the Safeteam review was not sufficiently_
comprehensive >on sometof- the issues for us to determine that they have been

; appropriately resolved. ' Issues requiring _ additional 1information are as'
iollows::

' ~

1.1 OSP-90-A-0015(SafeteamFile12832)
i

. . a .- Issue-1:t The alleger stated-during late 1988 or early 1989, a
welder:-known as " Flop" was suspected of~having been involved in slug-

twelding.. Ailargef stanchion identified as: having an: excessive fit-up
gap was alleged to have been filled with weldingzrods and welded

3L closed by Flop.1 Comanche Peak perf ormed: examinations on selected'
hangers during the' spring 1989._ ~ permit' inspection'of the fit-up:

; gaps,il? inch:to 1<1/4 inch holes m e bored on two sides of each
'

-

' hanger.1 The alleger is concerned that the, hanger assemblies werei
weakened from the boring of_these holes-on both-sides of the= tube'-

steel.

The;Safeteem;investigationtidentified.that a welding problem,
; slugging, had:been documented previously in a'nonconformance=
report (NCR)Jand1thatengineering;hadevaluatedtheeffectofholes-
thatihad been bored for11nspection, with the holes either;beingL __

>

. _

-corrected <or-' accepted by' design change. The file documentation did
h .not show, however, the relationship of the NCR to th'e engineering:

s

evaluationfor the allegation, or. address how the NCR was evaluated-

and closedL ,

,T: t'
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*previously concurred
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'

. 50-446:

License flos. NPF-87 -
CPPR-127

'TU Electric
i:ATTH: W. J. Cahill, Jr., Executive

Vice President, Nuclear |

Skyway Tower' |

400 North _ Olive Street, L.B. 81
Dallas, Texas 75201

Dear Mr. Cahill:

. SUBJECT: REVIEW OF ALLEGATIONS AND TECHNICAL CONCERNS

Thank you for your letter of June 2P,1990 (TXX-90187) in response to our
letter dated April 10, 1990, which transmitted three allegations received by
-the NRC that relate to your facility. As a result of our review of your
Safeteam files for'two of the allegations (i.e., OSP-90-A-0015 and-

~

OSP-90-A-0021), we believe that the Safeteam review was not sufficiently.
.

' comprehensive on certain of-the issues for us to determine that they have been -!

. appropriately resolved. Issues requiring additio'nal information are'as
follows:

1. OSp-90-A-0015 (Safeteam File 12832)

a. Issue 1: The alleger stated during late 1988 or early 1989, a <

welder known as._" Flop" was suspected of.having been involved in slug
; welding'. A large stanchion identified.as-having-an excessive fit-up
gap was alleged to have been filled with welding rods and welded

-closed by Flop. Comanche Peak'peformed examinations on: selected'

hangers during_the spring 1989. To permit inspection of-the fit-up
' gaps, 1 inch-to 1 1/4 inch holes'were bored on two sides of each
hanger.. The alleger is concerned that:the hanger assemblies were-

,

weakened from the boring of these holesJon both sides of the tube-
steel.

.: The Safeteam investigation identified that a welding problem,_
# Jsluggino,:had-been documented previously in_a-nonconformance-

' report (NCR)-andthat'engineeringhadevaluatedtheeffectofholes
R that had been bored fo;r inspection,-with;the holes either being

corrected or accepted |by design. change. cThe file documentation did>

not show. however, the relationship'of the NCR to the engineering _'
.

Avaluation or the allegation, or address-how the:NCR was evaluated-p

[.-
and closed.
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b. Issue 3: The alleger questioned the qualification of the welders
that worked for Fluor-Daniels on the hanger assemblies.

The Safeteam files answered this issue with a description of the
fluor-Daniels program for qualification of welders. However,
Safeteam did not apparently address whether the program was being
satisfactorily implemented. Specifically, the Safeteam files did
not indicate that either a record re. view had been performed to
verify that Fluor-Daniels welders were qualified for the work
performed on hanger assemblies, or that QA/0C had verified, during
audits and surveillances, that welders were appropriately qualified
for the timeframe in question.

2. OSP-90-A-0021 (Safeteam file 12833)

a. Issue 2: The alleger stated that individuals hired to work as MIG
welders were given stick tests, and assigned to work as MIG
welders. Any welders that were tested as MIG welders were tested in
strictly controlled conditions, i.e. , wire speed, heat preset. What
requirements exist for qualification of MIG welders working on HVAC
and other systems? What certification if any is required for
welders working on nonsafety-related systems? What are the
qualifications of welding inspectors?

The inspectors found, with respect to the statement that MIG welders
were given stick tests, that the Safeteam files answered this
allegation with a description of the Fluov-Daniels program for
qualification of MIG welders. As noted for issue 3 in OSp-90-A-0015,
Safeteam did not apparently address whether the program was being
satisfactorily implemented,

b. Issue 6: The alleger stated that pipe supports had been fabricated
in an area that was damp or wet using damp _ welding rods. What are
the requirements for welding area environments? Do similar
requirements exist for welding rods, wire, etc?

The inspectors found that the Safeteam files answered this
allegation with a description of the Fluor-Daniels program for
environmental controls for welding and weld materials. Safeteam did'
not apparently address implementation of the program in regard to
the allegation. The Safeteam file did indicate, by reference, that
a previous Safeteam investigation had ider.tified a problem with
environmental controls for weld materials which had been corrected.
It was not cicar to the inspectors, however, that this previous
investination sufficiently addressed the scope and timeframe of the
alleged prc lem.

- _ _ _ _ - __ _ - _ _ _ - _ _ - _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - ____ __ _ __
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We request that you review these issues and implement appropriete actions to
provide for their resolution. We also request that you inf orm the flRC of the
resolution of this matter and riake records available for NRC inspection within
30 days of receipt of this letter.

Should you have any questions concerning our requests, please contact
Mr.IanBarnesat(817)860-8176.

Sincerely,

OriginalSignod By:
Thornas P.Gwynn

Samuel J. Collins, Director
Division of Reactor Projects

cc:
TV Electric
ATTH: Roger D. Walker, Manager,

Nuclear Licensing
Skyway Tower
400 North Olive Street, L.B. 81
Dallas, Texas 75201

Juanita Ellis
President - CASE
1426 South Polk Street
Dallas, Texas 75224

GDS Associates, Inc.
Suite 7?O
1850 Parkway Place
Marietta, Georgia 30067-8237

.

Billie Pirner Garde, Esq.
Robinson, Robinson, et. al.
103 East College Avenue
Appleton, Wisconsin 54911

TU Electric
Bethesda Licensing
3 Metro Center, Suite 610
Bethesda , liaryland 20814

Heron, Burchette, Ruckert, & Rothwell
ATTN: William A. Burchette. Esq.
Counsel for Tex-La Electric

Cooperative of Texas
1025 Thomas Jefferson St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20007

__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . - _ _ _ _ _ _
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E. F. Ottney
P.O. Box 1777
Glen Rose, Texas 76043

Newman & Holtzinger, P.C.
ATTH: Jack R. Newman, Esq.
1615 L. Street, N.W.
Suite 1000
Washington, D.C. 20036

Texas Department of Labor & Standards
ATTN: G. R. Bynog, Program Manager /

Chief Inspector
Boiler Division
P.O. Box 12157, Capitol Station
Austin, Texas 78711

Honorable George Crump
County Judge
Glen Rose, Texas 76043

Texas Radiation Control Program Director
1100 West 49th Street
Austin, Texas 78756

bcc to DMB (IE01)

bec distrib. by RIV:

R. D. Martin ResidentInspector(2)
DRP DRS

SectionChief(DRP/B) ProjectEngineer(DRP/B)
ORSS-FRPS Lisa Shea, RM/ALF.
MIS System RSTS Operator'

.RIV Files
1. Barnes

.W. McNeill
R. Wise
W. McNeill Reading File
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